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What is Mustache?

- Mustache is a logic-less templating system for HTML, config files, anything really
- Lightweight
- No if statements, else clauses, or for loops
Tags

* {name}
* {age}
* {company}
* {{{company}}}

+ 

* Keith
*  
* &lt;b&gt;TFG&lt;/b&gt;
* &lt;b&gt;TFG&lt;/b&gt;
Sections

```javascript
{repo}
<b>{{name}}</b>
{{/repo}}

+ {repo:
  {name:"rails"},
  {name:"redis"}}

= <b>rails</b>
<b>redis</b>
```
Inverted Sections

```
{{^repo}}
<em>No Repos!</em>
{{/repo}}
```

```
{
  "repo": []
}
```

```
<em>No Repos!</em>
```
Comments

<h2>Repos {{! this is a comment }}</h2>
Partials

{{ <partial_name_here> }}
Support

- LUA
- Ruby
- JavaScript
- D
- Python
- Erlang
- PHP
- Perl
- Fantom
- ooc
- Objective-C
- ActionScript
- Java
- .NET
- Android
- C++
- Go
- node.js
- Scala
- Clojure
- CoffeeScript
- ColdFusion
Ruby Example

```ruby
>> require 'mustache'
=> true
>> Mustache.render("Hello {{planet}}", :planet => "World!")
=> "Hello World!"
```
Examples
Hook and Spoon
Benalla, VIC

Hook & Spoon can supply your Big Feed with Grass Fed beef, mutton and pork from happy pigs. We also produce a range of pies and ready made meals made using top quality ingredients, some organic. Local produce features, and we also sell some great Tasmanian herbs, because of their exceptional quality, and our strong personal connection to Tassie.

16B Carrier Street Benalla VIC 3672 [View Map]

Phone: 03 5762 2044
Thanks for your attention